Changes in Wuchereria bancrofti infection in a highly endemic community following 10 rounds of mass administration of diethylcarbamazine.
Mass drug administration (MDA) is the principal strategy of the programme to eliminate lymphatic filariasis (LF). Evaluation of MDA in highly endemic 'sentinel' communities is necessary to understand its impact on LF infection. This study examined the changes in Wuchereria bancrofti infection following 10 rounds of annual mass administration of diethylcarbamazine (DEC) in a highly endemic community. The mean number of DEC treatments received per adult in the community was 7.4+/-2.0. Following 10 rounds of DEC administration, the number of microfilaria (mf) carriers fell from 565 to 55. None of the pre-MDA amicrofilaraemic individuals showed circulating filarial antigen (CFA). However, 54.5% of the pre-MDA microfilaraemic individuals were positive for CFA. All the pre-MDA high intensity mf carriers continued to be positive for CFA, and some of them also showed blood mf. These patients are the most difficult to be cured by MDA and were distributed in 8.2% of the households. All the children born during the last 7 years of the MDA programme were negative for CFA. The study suggests that six to seven DEC treatments per individual suppresses microfilaraemia, except in some people with heavy infection, and repeated MDA has very good potential to prevent infection in children.